Vanderbilt in France

Study Abroad Website:
Tian.song@vanderbilt.edu
www.vanderbilt.edu/studyabroad/

French and Italian Department:
Lynn.ramey@vanderbilt.edu

Vanderbilt-in-France: Aix-en-provence
Maite.monchal@vanderbilt.edu

Blair School:
http://www.vanderbilt.edu/Blair/

Useful Websites:
VIF blog: http://vanderbiltfrance.spaces.live.com
http://sitemason.vanderbilt.edu/studyabroad/admissions
http://www.aixenprovencetourism.com/uk/

Vanderbilt-in-France
15, rue Cardinale
13100 Aix-en-Provence

Aixpand Your Mind...
Aix-en-Provence: A perfect location!
- 30 minutes from the sea
- 2 hours from the Alps
- Close to Italy and Spain
- 3 hours by TGV from Paris
- A student town full of life with all kinds of festivals and cultural activities
- Provençal way of life: experience the markets, old buildings, terraces of cafés,...
- City of the Arts
- Contemporary Dance Company
- International Music and Opera Festival

Vanderbilt-in-France program
- A small, highly selective program designed for all undergraduate levels
- Full-year program: Fall, Spring semesters
- 7-week summer program, including one week in Paris

Cultural excursions included in the program
- Nice, Cassis, Luberon, Avignon, Pont du Gard, Marseille, La Ciotat, Paris
- One week in Tunisia during the Spring semester

Living accommodations
- Students live with French students in spacious apartments
- Dinner with French families
- Wine tasting dinners, French cooking classes

Spring and Fall semester courses:
- Intermediate and higher level French courses at Vanderbilt-in-France center
- Courses at the University of Provence
- Courses at the Institut d'Études Politiques d'Aix-en-Provence
- A variety of internships for credit (anthropology, museums, hospitals, dance companies, oenology,...)
- Volunteering opportunities

French courses during the summer program:
Beginning French: for students with 0 to 2 years of French
- 102 accelerated elementary (5 credits)
- 103 accelerated intermediate (5 credits)
For student with more than 2 years of French
- 2 courses from the following list (6 credits)
  - 201 Composition
  - 214 Conversation
  - 215 La Provence
  - 226 Advanced grammar
  - 251 Provençal literature
For all levels of French
- 216 Study tour (1 credit)